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vamo prevarom. Prevare nisu 

ansijskim 

instrum

preko naduvavanje prihoda, smanjenje obaveza, smanjenje prihoda,  pa sve do 

 

Pregled literature

vi pisani 
zakon o prevarama nastao je 1800 godine u Hamurabijevom Zakoniku u kome je 

platiti v

se u junu 2002 godine otkrila nova finansijska prevara WordCom. WordCom je u 

ansijski  skandal vezan za 

revizorskih firmi. Na kaju su se revizorske firme nagodile sa sud
nadohnade u iznosu od 15 miliona dolara (Mayer et al.2000). Pored navedenih u 

kompanijama Parlament i Vivendi, u Aziji, su  to bili Saty i Computer Ervis Sino 
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Fest. S

Prevara je niz nezakonitih, 

 

 Pod kriv

protivpravno prisvajanje 

 

Slika 1. Tipovi internih prevara 

 
Izvor:Gulian Lees, 2012 

 
milijardama dolara. Negati

 

1. Gubitak poverenja u verodostojnosti i pouzdanosti finansijskog 
 

2.  

3.  Smanjena ili potpuno degradirana efikasnosti korporativnog upravljanja; 

4.   

5.   

a snose 
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berzama 
 

 Visinu iskazane dobiti u bilans uspeha; 

 Visinu iskazane neto imovine u bilans stanja; 

 
2007); 

 

 
 

  u na ostvarenu dobit, smanjenjem   

 

 

kapitala, a sa tim u vezi i do bol

 

naduvavanje prihoda, pretvaranje rezervi u prihode (CFA Level,2004). Smanjenje 

prihoda iz predhodne godine, a posebno ne naredne godine. Redukcija prihoda 

nefakturisanje kontinuiranih isporuka na kraju perioda, odlaganje prihoda na razne 

rashodima iz narednog perioda, kako bi se rasteretio naredni period. 
 

1)  

2)  
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3) velikog pranja ili 
Big  

4)  

5) 
 

6)  

7) 
razlike (CFA Level, 2004). 

 odlaganje 

otkrivanju prevara i manipulacija finansijskih izvetaja Howard Schilt, grupisao je 
prevare u sedam grupa (Vukoja, 2012):

I.

II. Priznavanje fiktivnog prihoda. On nastaje usled priznavanja odobrenog 

spajanja sa drugom kompanijom;

III. 
prebacivanje te

otpisivanja u umanjenom iznosu, priznavanje rashoda od umanjenja 
 

IV. Naduvavanje zarada vanrednim gubicima. Nastaje usled prodaje ranije 

od prodaje nekretnina a uvrstiti ga kao prihode od prodaje; 

V.  

VI.   

VII. 

 

neke od njih: 
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 Precenjivanje ili potcenjivanje vrednosti zaliha. One nastaju usled 

 

 Precenjivanje (podcenjivanje) vrednosti zaliha odlaganjem( ili obrnuto, 
ubrzavanjem) otpisivanja nedovoljno kvalitetnog materijala, nekuretnih 
zaliha gotovih proizvoda i roba; 

 Precenjivanje vrednosti zaliha odustajanjem od primene neto prodajne 

nabavne vrednosti; 

 Precenjivanje (potcenjivanje) vrednosti zaliha opredeljenjem za 
 

 

Slika 2. Precenjivanje imovine i potcenjivanje obaveza 

 
Izvor:  

b

evidentiranje obaveza koje i ne postoje, precenjivanje ili podcenjivanje vrednosti 
obaveza (Dimitrijev
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1. 
 

2.  Vre

rente, komunalne usluge, kamate. 

3. 
prema 

 

avanjem ili, skrivanjem dokumentacije o 

nego bilansu stanja i bilansu uspeh  

Slika 3.  

 

sheet and the  cash flow statement, Ekonomski fakultet Kragujevac,  Ekonomski 
horizonti,17(2):137-153 
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dministraciju presednika 
SAD Waren Harding-

usled sukoba 

transakciji ne sme biti obelodanjen. 

nosti, i time nanosi gubitak 

i od uticaja 

po

 

5% od strane 
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gubitkom u iznosu od 200000 dolara (dosupno na web sajtu: https://acfepublic.s3-
us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2020-Report-to-the-Nations.pdf) . Prevare u 

nam pokazuje da  ogranizacija gubi 5% svog 

 

Tabela 1. 
kompanija u SAD 

Tip kompanije Procenat prevara/ srednja vrednost gubitka 
Privatne ( nekotirane) 

kompanije 
 

Javne kompanije ( 
kompanije na berzi) 

ra 

 
 
dolara 

Neprofitni entiteti  
Ostali tipovi entiteta vara. Srednja vrednost gubitka 75000 dolara 

Izvor: www.acfe.com./uplodedfiles/ACFE_website/Contedt/ethn/2012-report-to-
nationals.pdf, pristupio 24.09.2

 

j

-55 
Slaba interna kontola donosi 

zakonska regulativa i efikasno zakonodavstvo. Prema nivou zastupljenosti 
korupcije u javnom sektoru, Srbija se od 189 zemalja nalazi na 98 mestu. U 
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Tabela 2. Zastupljenost korupcije u javnom sektoru u zemljama u  
Zemlja Rang 2019 2018 2017 2016 

 70 44 46 45 48 
Hrvatska 63 47 48 49 49 
Rumunija 70 44 47 48 48 
Crna Gora 66 45 46 45 45 

Makedonija 106 35 37 35 37 
Bugarska 74 43 42 43 41 

Srbija 91 39 39 41 42 
Bosna i Hercegovina 101 36 38 38 39 

Albanija 106 35 36 38 39 
Izvor: preuzeo sa sajta: http://www.transarency.org/en/cpi/2019/index/nzi 

godini, otkriveno je uk

 

Tabela 3
 

Kriminalne radnje  Pribavljena korist/Procenjena 

Prisvajanje sredstva Organizovani finansijski kriminal. 200 miliona dinara

Korupcija Organizovana kriminalana grupa.   

Privredni kriminal   

l 
Falsifikovanje i zloupotreba platnih kartica 

 
23 miliona dinara i 45 hiljada 
evra 

Izvor: http://arhiva.mup.gov.rs/cms_lat/sadrzaj.nsf/izvestaji.h pristupio 20.11.2021 

Diskusija 

 

ovao  poslovne 
 

 
 

  
standard SAS br.99 

  Primena evropskog zakona 404 Serbanes  Oxley koji otkriva nedostatke 
internim kontrolama 
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vertikano,  

 Nenajavljena revizija ili  vanredni popis novca i imovine. 

  Napra
jasan; 

  
usmerana kako bi otkrili kriminalnu radnju . 

 
 

inalnih radnji i 

pristupi: 

o  

o

o  ment uspostavlja 
 

o 
 

o rati 
odstupanja u zalihama, sirovinama, nabavnoj vrednosti proizvoda, 

 

o Pristup koji se bavi aspektima osiguranja  osiguranja uspeva da pokrije 

2017). 

Kompanije 

pokazatelj kriminalne ra
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materijalne i finansijske koris

bilansu uspeha vezane su za prihode i rashode. Skoro sve pozicije u bilansu 

ma

manje razvijenim privredama i srednje razvijenim privredama. Korupcija se 
b interesa nelegalne nagrade i ekonomske 

 se ove prevare ne bi 
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FRAUD IN FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

2 

Original scientific paper 

Abstract 

It is a well-known fact in the scientific and professional public that there is no 
perfect financial reporting. The complexity of the company's operations on the one 
hand and the impossibility of monitoring the development of accounting rules to 
record every business situation that occurs during the business year on the other 
hand, open room for maneuver for the occurrence of fraud in financial statements. 
Managers, accountants, internal and external audit are responsible for fraud in the 
financial statements. Certain positions in the financial statements are a frequent 
target of fraudsters. In this paper, we will analyze which are the items that are a 
frequent target of fraudsters. The aim of the research in this paper is to point out 
the manipulation techniques and instruments for fraud prevention in financial 
statements. The research methods used in this paper are: analytical method, 
statistical method, induction method and deduction method. The results of this 
research are a systematic presentation of the identification of individual items in the 
financial statements and instruments for their prevention. Based on the conducted 
research, we conclude that the most important thing for those responsible for 
compiling and examining items in the financial statements is ethics. 

Key words: fraud, falsification of financial statements, corruption, alienation of 
property 

Introduction 

Every company is obliged to create regular financial reports in addition to periodic 
ones. By creating these reports, we provide the necessary information about the 
current financial condition of a company. Users of this information can be: 
investors, bankers, stakeholders, state institutions, etc. Based on information 
provided, users of this information can make very important and significant 
decisions. It is often the case that in the past period, certain financial reports had to 
go to additional checks. Reporting significant material errors in financial statements 
with a tendency to intentionally distort the image of the material and financial 
position of the company is called fraud. Fraud is not only present in less developed 
and middle-developed economies, but also in developed economies. Identifying and 

                                                
2 Nemanja Gogi , 
Republic of Serbia, Phone: +381 61 108 22 02, E-mail: gogicn89@gmail.com  
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preventing fraud in financial statements is very difficult. In order to identify and 
prevent fraud in the financial statements, it is necessary that the responsible person 
has the knowledge and specialized methodology because the consequences of fraud 
are immeasurable. The aim of the research is to point out the technique of 
manipulating positions in financial statements, as well as the necessary instruments 
to prevent them. Manipulations of information necessary for presentation in 
financial statements can occur at all levels, from concealing and falsifying 
documents necessary for recording business changes through inflating income, 
reducing liabilities, reducing income, to inflating salaries. Fraud detection tools can 
be different, we will list some of them: active participation of internal and external 
audit, application of new software solutions, analysis of financial statements. 
However, none of the offered methods can be reliable if the participants in the 
business documentation and control of the same do not have a professional and 
ethical code. 

Literature overview 

Misrepresentation and counterfeiting have existed since the beginning of the world. 
First written law on fraud was drafted in 1800 in the Hammurabi Code, which 

r care, 
misrepresents the natural increase of sheep or sells them for money, he will be 
found guilty and will be obliged to pay the owner ten times more than the 

humanity, the way of doing business also developed. With the development of 
business, the way of manipulation and fraud also developed. Scientific and 
professional public did not pay much attention to the importance and prevention in 
financial reports, until the great accounting scandal of 2001, which included off-
balance sheet liabilities, fictitious income and unregulated cash flow in the Enron 

was discovered. In the period from 1999 to 2002, WordCom made an irregularity, 
by incorrectly capitalizing costs, overestimating its profit, which it reported in the 

financial scandal related to Lincoln Saving and Loan is characterized by the fact 
that the liquidation and closure of both previous companies resulted in a lawsuit 
against three of the six largest auditing companies at the time. On which the audit 
firms agreed with the judge on the payment of compensation in the amount of 15 
million dollars (Mayer et al.2000). In addition to those mentioned in Europe, there 
were two other cases of manipulation of financial reports in Parliament and 
Vivendi, in Asia, those were Saty and Computer Ervis Sino Fest. All these frauds 
would not have happened if they had not been accompanied by the failure of the 
auditor. There is no unified definition of fraud. We call any unfair and illegal 
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exploitation of another person for the purpose of appropriating material gain a 
fraud. Fraud is through illegal, criminal acts, which include theft, bribery, 
embezzlement, etc. Fraud and unauthorized activities cover the area of illegal and 

2014; Koler, 2010). 

All participants in the preparation and presentation of financial statements are 
subject to criminal and material liability. According t
includes the following actions: manipulations, falsification of accounting bases, 
illegal appropriation of funds, intentional prevention or failure to record business 
events, bookkeeping of events that occurred without adequa

corruption, against legal alienation of property and falsification of financial reports 
 

Figure 1. Types of internal frauds

 
Source: Gulian Lees,2012 

Consequences of misrepresented financial statements are incalculable and are 
measured in billions of dollars. Negative consequences of incorrectly presented 

 

1. Loss of confidence in the authenticity and reliability of financial reporting; 

2. Loss of credibility of the accounting and auditing profession; 

3. Reduced or completely degraded corporate governance efficiencies; 

4. Can lead to bankruptcy and large financial losses; 

5. Shaken efficiency of t
2016). 
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Managers, auditors and accountants have the greatest responsibility for presenting 
false financial reporting. Managers in a modern business environment can 

tatements, all with the aim of obtaining a 
favorable loan, attracting potential investors, rising stock prices on stock exchanges 

may state: 

 The amount of reported profit in the income statement; 

 The amount of reported net assets in the balance sheet; 

 
2007); 

With a false financial report, the management wants to realize the following 
strategies: 

 By assuming higher profit in relation to realized profit, increasing income and 
profit or reducing expenses and loss in the current period; 

  By presenting lower profit in relation to realized profit, reducing income and 
profit or increasing expenses and loss on c
2020).

Research methods

By falsely increasing the financial result, it leads to an increase in equity, and in 
connection with that, to a better financial position of the company. By increasing its 
own capital, it will deceive the largest users of financial information, namely 
investors and creditors i.e. banks. Revenue manipulations can be performed by 

The reasons why the income is increasing are that the companies are trying to 
increase the profit because the management bonuses are higher and in order to hide 
the losses. Procedures for falsely increasing revenue are as follows: double-entry of 
the same accounts and customer accounts, posting of fictitious accounts, showing 
future revenues, inflating revenues, converting reserves into revenues (CFA Level, 
2004). Reduction of expenditures is done with the intention that revenues in the 
financial report do not exceed the revenues from the previous year, and especially 
not the following year. Revenue reduction is carried out by various allowed 
techniques, but also illegal ones, such as: non-invoicing of continuous deliveries at 

ales, non-
invoicing of partially realized services, transfer of revenues to next year. The reason 
for false increase in expenses is most often the effort to reduce profit and thus 
income tax for the current period, burdened with expenses from the next period, in 
order to relieve the next period. False expenditure accounting procedures are: 
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1. Posting accounts for private management expenses at the expense of the 
company; 

2. Posting fictitious expenditure amounts;

3. Aggressive description of assets (so- -  

4. Omission of costs that need to be accrued, 

5. Receiving invoices for non-performance of services from companies that at the 
same time correspond to the recognition of higher revenues in their business 
books, 

6. Increase in depreciation costs; 

7. Burdening reservation costs beyond normal limits and for non-existent 
differences (CFA Level, 2004). 

Avoid showing losses, hiding losses or increasing profits to get bonuses or other 
compensations. Accounting data of false reduction of expenses are: reduction of 
depreciation costs, removal of current expenses from profit and loss accounts and 
their compensation, removal of current expenses on accruals, termination of posting 
suppliers to expense accounts, deferral of expenses from the current business year

financial statements, Howard Schilt, grouped fraud into seven groups (Vukoja, 
2012):

I. Recognition of future income;

II. Recognition of fictitious income. It arises from the recognition of an 
approved rebate by a supplier, the sale of a company or after a merger with 
another company; 

III. Transferring current expenses to a later accounting period. It arises due to 
transfer of current expenses to the previous accounting period with the help 
of a changed accounting policy, due to non-write-off of assets or write-offs in 
a reduced amount, recognition of impairment losses, extension of the life of 
fixed assets; 

IV. Inflating earnings through extraordinary losses. It arises from sale of 
previously written off assets, sale of real estate to settle current liabilities, 
income from the sale of real estate and its inclusion as income from sales; 

V. Frauds are caused by incorrect entries. 

VI. Transferring current revenues to future accounting periods (Vukoja 2012); 

VII. Transferring future expenses to the current accounting period as special 
liabilities (they arise due to an unjustified increase in the amount included in 
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special loans, non-documented write-off of research and development costs 
related to activation, sh  

The possibility of misuse in the field of inventory valuation is different. We will list 
some of them: 

 Overestimating or underestimating the value of inventories. They are caused 
by the manipulation of quantities, which is a reckless practice of creative 
reporting, which, unfortunately, is practiced; 

 Overestimation (underestimation) of the value of inventories by postponing 
(or, conversely, accelerating) the write-off of insufficient quality material, non-
current inventories of finished products and goods; 

 Overestimating the value of inventories by waiving the application of net 
realizable value for inventory valuation when it is lower than the cost or 
purchase price; 

 Overestimation (underestimation) of the value of inventories by opting for the 
appropriate method of inventory valuation (LIFO, FIFO, etc.) and 

 Overestimation (underestimation) of the value of inventories by manipulating 
the content of the cost price, which raises the problem of subdividing product 

 

Figure 2. Overestimation of assets and underestimation of liabilities

 

Source:  
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Obligations are an integral and indispensable part of every company. 
Liabilities are subject to fraud and manipulation and their susceptibility can be 
transferred to the balance sheet and income statement. Various obligations 

and not showing actual current liabilities, recording liabilities that do not exist, 

Detecting fraud when forming an obligation is very difficult, even impossible. 
Manipulations of obligations can occur in the following cases: 

1. When purchasing inventories, arising from the purchase of various types 
of goods, and presented as if previously paid. 

2. Expenses that are delimited in time and calculated, arising from: 
calculation for payment of salaries, payment of taxes and fees, taxes and 
contributions on salaries, rents, utilities, interest. 

3. Underestimation of liabilities, incurred on the basis of accrued expenses, 
liabilities to the state that will be presented in a smaller amount and thus 
there will be no recognition of them with their related expenses 

Concealment of obligations most often occurs when the obligation is 
intentionally omitted. This simply happens by destroying or hiding the 
documentation on the incurred liabilities and their associated costs. With this 
procedure, the accounting bases cannot be booked because it is considered that 

occurs if there is a theft of cash from the cash register, cash payments from the 
cash register without valid documentation in order to appropriate part of the 
cash for their own benefit. Cash flow statement is one of the regular annual 
financial statements. Cash flow provides different and more detailed 
information about cash inflows and outflows within the company. A cash flow 
statement is a valuable and reliable information resource for a company. It is 
more difficult to manipulate cash flow than the balance sheet and income 
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Figure 3. Cash flow fraud 

 

Source: Dimitr
and the  cash flow statement, Ekonomski fakultet Kragujevac,  Ekonomski horizonti,17(2):137-153 

Research and results 

It can be seen from the attached that the basic principles, i.e. the principles of 
balancing and proper bookkeeping, are missing. For example, one of the major 
political scandals related to bribery is the Tepot Dome scandal that destroyed the 
administration of US President Waren Harding. The main actor in this scandal was 
Secretary of the Interior Albert Falls. Taking bribes to allow drilling on state oil 
fields, and several other similar schemes related to bribery were found. Bribery in 
the business world is quite widespread and according to a report (ACFE) conducted 
a survey where in 2004, corruption as a form of fraud accounted for 30.1% of all 
criminal acts (ACFE, 2004). Fraud in financial statements arises from conflicts of 
interest. They arise when the responsible person in the company has economic or 
personal interests in carrying out the transaction (Albert, Albert, 2004). In order for 
a certain action to be considered a conflict of interest, the interest of the authorized 
person in the transaction must not be disclosed. If the employer knows that the 
employee has a personal interest in a job or negotiation, then it is not a conflict of 
interest, no matter how favorable the contract is for the employee. Conflicts of 
interest most often arise when procuring goods or services. The most common 
techniques are ov
interest arises when selling goods or services below cost, in which the perpetrator 
reduces the amount of the invoice sent to the buyer. By this procedure, the company 
sells its goods or services below market value, and thus inflicts a loss on its 

allowed to delay or be late on his payments, improper write-off of receivables as 
well as various book authorizations that affect the privileged status of the buyer. An 
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influential person can be given an expensive gift, free vacation, etc. for the 
influence that person has made in negotiations or in a business agreement, provided 
that the gift is delivered after the termination of these agreements (Dimitrijevic, 
2018). Given that it happens after a business deal, this scam is hard to prove. There 
is also economic blackmail as a form of manipulation. In economic blackmail, the 
responsible person of the company blackmails the business partner that he will be 
excluded from a certain job if he is not given a certain amount of money personally 

-legal misappropriation of funds includes: 
theft, payment for criminal purposes, manipulation of invoices, calculation of 
salaries, compensation of expenses, embezzlement with checks, payment of cash 
from the cash register, skimming, receivables. The simplest method for detecting 

ployees 
report fraudulent acts as much as 50%, customers 22%, suppliers 11%, followed by 
control by management 12%, 15% by internal control, while 15% of fraud is 
detected by accident. In 2020, an analysis of 2504 cases of professional fraud in 125 
countries around the world was presented. In this study, embezzlement occurs in 
86% of cases and the average loss is $100,000. Corruption occurs in 43% of cases 
with an average loss of $200,000 (available at: https://acfepublic.s3-us-west-
2.amazonaws.com/2020-Report-to-the-Nations.pdf ). Fraud in financial statements 

2016). The total losses of the analyzed frauds amounted to 3.6 trillion dollars. Out 
of the total number of cases, as many as 21% sample losses in the amount of one 
million and more dollars. The research shows us that the organization loses 5% of 

 

Table 1. Percentage incidence and average value of fraud damage by U.S. 
company type 

Company type Percentage of fraud / average value of loss 
Private (unlisted) companies 39.3% of all frauds investigated. The average loss is $200,000 

Public companies (listed 
companies) 

28.0% of all frauds investigated. Mean loss: $127,000 

State-owned companies  16.8% of all frauds investigated. The average loss is $100,000 
Non-profit entities 10.4% of all frauds investigated. The average loss was $109,000 
Other entity types 5.5% of all frauds investigated. The average loss is $75,000 

Source: www.acfe.com./uplodedfiles/ACFE_website/Contedt/ethn/2012-report-to-
nationals.pdf, accessed: 24 September 
responsibility of external audit in detecting and preventing fraud in a company's financial 
statements, Ekonomski pogledi). 

Organizations of different sizes also have different degrees of risk of fraud. 
Corruption was more common in large organizations, while fraud related to 
checks, accrued earnings and theft of cash was twice as common in small 
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2015, KPMG conducted a survey of 750 executors. It shows us as many as 
62% of fraudsters are committed by employees of the organization, 38% of 
fraudsters are former employees. Among the employees who are perpetrators 
of fraud 69% are aged between 36-55 and worked for more than 6 years in the 
organization. Weak internal control brings fraud in as many as 61% of cases 

countries than in developed countries, where there is strong and efficient 
legislation. According to the level of corruption in the public sector, Serbia 
ranks 98th out of 189 countries. Germany, Scandinavian countries, 

2016). 

Table 2. Prevalence of corruption in the public sector in the surrounding 
countries 

Country Rank 2019 2018 2017 2016 
Hungary 70 44 46 45 48 
Croatia 63 47 48 49 49 

Romaina 70 44 47 48 48
Montenegro 66 45 46 45 45 
Macedonia 106 35 37 35 37 
Bulgaria 74 43 42 43 41
Serbia 91 39 39 41 42

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

101 36 38 38 39

Albania 106 35 36 38 39 

Source: http://www.transarency.org/en/cpi/2019/index/nzi 

According to the data of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Serbia, in 2013, a 
total of 2,071 criminal acts with elements of corruption were discovered. The 
largest number of corrupt acts was the abuse of official position, while the 
criminal acts of receiving and giving bribes were discovered. In 2016, 178 
criminal offenses were detected, of which 94 criminal offenses were for abuse 
of official position, which is as much as 70% less than in 2013. 

Table 3. Review of the most significant types of criminal acts and professions 
according to the report of the Ministry of the Interior 

Criminal acts General criminal acts Obtained benefit / Estimated 
material damage 

Appropriation of funds Organized financial crime  200 million dinars 
Corruption Organized crime group More than 500,000 euros 

Economic crime Complex economic crimes More than 204 billion dinars 

High-tech crime 
Forgery and misuse of payment cards for the 
purchase of computers and ATMs 

23 million dinars and 45 
thousand euros 

Source: http://arhiva.mup.gov.rs/cms_lat/sadrzaj.nsf/izvestaji.h accessed on 20 November 
2021 
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Discussion 

In order to identify fraud, the authorized person must use his accumulated 
knowledge and experience, because detecting fraud is not an easy task. The 
instruments that can be used by an authorized person as a guideline to identify the 
business processes that are most susceptible to fraud are: 

 Active participation of internal audit in monitoring business activities in 
order to prevent criminal acts,

  Manager of the company must use the latest European standard SAS No. 
99 in his company 

  Application of European law 404 Serbanes - Oxley which reveals 
deficiencies in internal controls 

  Management must analyze the financial statements both horizontally and 
vertically,  

 Unannounced audit or extraordinary inventory of money and assets. 

  Create a system for notifications and complaints that will be simple, 
straightforward and clear;

Give greater powers to internal control, and especially those powers that 
are aimed at detecting criminal activity. 

Using 
2017). 

In order to prevent criminal activity, it is necessary for the company to take some 
preventive measures in order to prevent unwanted actions, such as: surveillance, 
anonymous reports, unannounced audits, implemented policies related to ethics and 
criminal activities, etc. In addition, the following classical approaches are used to 
prevent criminal acts: 

o The company must have direct access if a criminal act is committed in the 
company. Management should initiate criminal proceedings in the 
competent court against the perpetrator. 

o The company must have a preventive approach, where when hiring 
workers, the psychological and physical condition must be checked in 
detail, that the worker was not prosecuted, etc. 

o The company must have a testing approach where management establishes 
accounting controls in the function of internal control. 

o The company must have an observational approach where management 
monitors the activity of employees through physical surveillance and 
cameras. 
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o The company must have a research approach where the company monitors 
discrepancies in inventories, raw materials, purchase value of products, 
determining guilt; 

o The approach dealing with aspects of insurance - insurance manages to 

 

Companies can mostly put criminal activity under control. It is necessary to create a 
program for their prevention and a procedure for reporting on their incidents, i.e. 

indicator of a criminal act must be reacted to and resolved urgently, so that attempts 
at criminal acts are less likely to succeed (Turner, 2009). 

Conclusion 

Motives for committing fraud in financial statements arise in order to obtain 
material and financial benefits. Everyone suffers from fraud, especially investors 
and creditors. The consequences of fraud in companies are measured in billions of 
dollars. Fraud in financial statements is divided into: corruption, against 
misappropriation of property and falsification of financial statements. By analyzing 
fraud in the financial statements, the most commonly used manipulation techniques 
in the income statement are related to income and expenses. Almost all balance 
sheet items can be subject to fraud. Inventories, cash and liabilities are the most 
common targets of balance sheet manipulation. Most common cash flow 
manipulation techniques are increasing inflows and decreasing outflows. 
Corruption is mostly prevalent in less developed and middle-developed economies. 
Corruption is divided into: bribery, conflict of interest, illegal rewards and 
economic blackmail. Internal, external and state auditors are responsible for 
detecting fraud in the financial statements. Managers and accountants have the 
greatest responsibility for compiling and presenting financial statements. In order 
for these frauds not to happen, it is necessary that accounting and management have 
a high ethical principle. Accountants and managers must be aware of the 
consequences of applying and presenting financial statements. 
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